Looking for Indigenous job-ready staff?

**VTECs can deliver**

Vocational Training and Employment Centres (VTECs) will help find the right person for you.

VTECs source committed adult Indigenous job seekers, to be trained for a specific job guaranteed by you. You can be confident that your business and new employee will be supported by the VTEC through the entire process.

VTECs access to committed Indigenous job seekers and job specific training offers you an effective recruitment alternative:

- You select the candidate
- You determine the training needed
- No VTEC fees. Value for money

VTEC is funded by the Australian Government and is based on the GenerationOne model.
Job training for a guaranteed job, with great support

How does it work?

VTECs work closely with employers looking to hire Indigenous job seekers. The job seeker training/support is specific to the job.

In return, you as the employer guarantee that job upon the job seeker successful completion of their training/support.

VTECs support the job seeker with any difficulties they have and work with you to make the employment placement a success.

The training offered could be:

- Help attaining machinery/drivers licences or tickets
- Reading and writing training
- Work experience and mentorship, and
- Certificate or Diploma training...plus much more

Get in Touch!

There is a local VTEC near you. Get in touch today. Let’s talk!